
Big Red Quilt Guild Meeting

 June 21, 2021

BRQG June 21, 2021, meeting was held at Tiara Yachts, Holland, Michigan.  At 6:35 p.m. Betsy 
Muir, president, welcomed the group of over 30 members, noting how wonderful it was to 
meet in person rather than through Zoom.  

During the afternoon several members had participated in a Sew-In to create Sisterhood blocks, 
and several of those blocks were displayed on a table.  Betsy indicated that due to a scanning 
glitch, copies of the pattern would not be available tonight, but would be given out at the July 
BRQG meeting or sent via email to BRQG members.  She also congratulated the group for 
continuing to support BRQG as we currently have 65 members.

Nora Slikkers, program co-chair, gave the group a run-down of upcoming programs:

July 19—Cathy Jones, quilter from New Era, Michigan, and co-author with Gwen 
Marston of a quilt book, will bring us an interesting trunk show, “Mixing It Up.” 

August 16—Rayna Gilman will offer a lecture, “What If” and will also conduct two 
workshops: “No Strings Attached” on Tuesday, August 17, and “Cinderella Quilts” on 
Wednesday, August 18.  

September 20—Ann Loveless will give a lecture “Landscape Art Quilts.”

October 18—Coleen Merte will provide a Trunk Show and on October 19, a class “Pink 
Grapefruit” (curves without piecing).

Betsy announced that Barb Bredemeier and Beth Wright will be our new program co-chairs 
beginning in October.  Barb thanked Nora and Carole McLean for arranging good programs and 
also Betsy and Kris Kennedy for contributing additional fun activities during our Zoom meetings.

Kathy Ryzenga thanked the group for all the charity quilts contributed, over 100 this last year. 
Several were displayed on tables for members to admire.

Barb Sucher discussed a placemat project.  About 275 colorful, cheerful, spring-themed 12” to 
13” by 17” to 18” placemats are needed for recipients of Holland area Meals on Wheels.  Barb 
showed two sample placemats she had created, one with a binding and one in an envelope 
style.  Free patterns are available online, orphan blocks could be incorporated into placemats, 
or use your own creativity.  Three washable layers (front, batting, and backing) are needed.  
Pressing Matters will be a collection site, or members can bring their placemat donations to our 
BRQG meetings by March 31, 2022.  Betsy thanked Barb for her hard work on getting this 
project underway.



Karen Keip is working on placing an order for name tags.  If you would like a name tag, let Karen 
know.

Nora introduced our Airing of the Quilts program with a printed feed sack quilt she “rescued.”  
Then most of the BRQG members present showed a quilt that held special meaning for them:  
scrappy quilts showing contrasts of light and dark fabrics, family quilts handed down through 
generations, quilts with applique and painting on fabric, a sampler block quilt, kitchen towels 
and tablecloths cut up and repurposed into quilts, a row by row quilt, Covid-19 stress relief 
quilts, embroidered blocks in a child’s quilt, dog blocks in a tribute to the owner’s dog 
(complete with a photo on her label), a paper-pieced pineapple quilt, photos of a Civil War 
great-grandfather transferred onto fabric for a quilt, quilts and wall hangings made as gifts to 
grandchildren, hand quilted heirloom quilts, and quilts that challenged the creativity of the 
quilter.  One member showed a quilt that had been given to her when she was hospitalized, 
noting she recalls being able to feel the texture even when she was not able to understand the 
words being said to her.  What wonderful treasured quilts and stories! 

Several door prizes were awarded before the meeting ended at 7:50 p.m.
Next BRQG meeting will be July 19 at Tiara Yachts.  Come and bring a friend.

Respectfully submitted,
Lorelle Eberly, secretary


